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Calendar
Here is the calendar as provided to me by the Departments.

Date
June 11, 2018

Time
7:00 P.M.

Event
Planning Commission

Location
City Hall AnnexCouncil Chambers

June 18, 2018

6:00-6:30 P.M Work Session - Airport
Maintenance Hangar

City Hall AnnexConference Room

June 18, 2018

6:30-7:00 PM

Work Session - Lakeshore
Landing

City Hall AnnexConference Room

June 18, 2018

7:00 P.M.

City Council Meeting

City Hall AnnexCouncil Chambers

City Manager
I participated Thursday in a presentation by Dr. Richard Jackson. From his UCLA Bio:
Dr. Richard Jackson is a Professor at the Fielding School of Public Health at the University of
California, Los Angeles. A pediatrician, he has served in many leadership positions in both
environmental health and infectious disease with the California Health Department, including the
highest as the State Health Officer. For nine years he was Director of the CDC’s National Center
for Environmental Health in Atlanta and received the Presidential Distinguished Service
award. In October 2011, he was elected to the Institute of Medicine of the National Academy of
Sciences.
Dr. Jackson shared his insights on the importance of the built environment on community
health. He was impressed with the steps we have been taking as a community. Council will
soon be discussing the Streets for All People policy once again. Several months back it came in
front of Council, but Council opted to wait for the County to act first. The County recently
adopted the policy so it is now back to the City.

Airport
On the Airport’s behalf, Hunter Communications is installing fiber to the Terminal Building and
the Fixed Base Operation’s (Century Aviation) hangar for their use. As a result of this project,
fiber is also available for use by the 173rd Fighter Wing’s operation if and when there is a need.

Please see the attached press release from the United States Congress entitled Merkley, Wyden,
Walden Introduce Bill to Support Rural Air Service, Armed Forces.
Support Services
Technology Services: Construction is wrapping up on the City’s Wireless Surveillance
Project. The Maintenance Department installed 2 30’ poles at the Center Reservoir and the
Maintenance Department used its new trencher to dig trenches from the poles to the control
room. Maintenance worked with Will from Technology Services to install conduit, electrical
boxes, and run wiring to and from each of the poles back to the control room. Will installed 4
cameras (2 on each pole), a DVR, and the last air Fiber antenna on top of the East Tank to
connect the site to the City’s new wireless network. Final steps of the project will involve
installing the server and network infrastructure at the PD. Special thanks to the Maintenance and
Parks Departments for all their hard work and dedication to this project. We couldn’t have done
it without them.

Development Services
North Eldorado Street Project - Crews are continuing to work on the left side of Eldorado
between Lexington and Birch this week and next week. The curb and sidewalk at Lowell will be
poured in the upcoming days. Water meters from Lexington to Birch are being relocated on the
left side. We are working with utility companies to get pedestals relocated or adjusted and hope
to have that work completed within the next couple of weeks. Traffic control – The lanes have
been narrowed and shifted throughout project limits for traffic control. Local traffic and residents
should expect congestion through the work zones.
Microsurfacing: Micro surfacing should be completed Monday, June 11th. Crews have been
onsite this week installing new sign bases. The work on the intersection of

Oregon/Upham/Prospect was completed earlier this week. Travelers should expect lane
closures, narrowed lanes and detours through June 20th as micro surfacing is completed and
striping takes place. Please see the attached map depicting the micro surfacing areas.

